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TTIE WORLD IS WHAT WE MAKE.

BY HELEN A. 34AXVII.I.B.

Pve seen some people in thlfj life
Who always are iTpinlng,

Who never yet could see
The storm- - cloud's silver lining.

There always Komethihg-l- s aralss,
From BunrJhe to Its betting ;

That God's hand made their map of life,
They bcenfthe while forgetting.

And I hive feeen itblpssed tight
To vision.

Some people who, where'er they be,

Make earth seem an Elyslan.
These always see the brightest sld- o-

The direful shadows never
And keep the flower of hope In bloom

"With In their hearts forever.

The one can make the sunniest day
Seem wonderous sad and dreary;

The other smiles the clouds away.
And makes a dark day cheery.

This life of ours Is, after all.
About as we shall make it; ,

If we can vanish grief and care,

Lot's haste to undertake it.
m era

GRANGE ITEttS.

There are 610 granges in Arkansas.

The Patrons of Alabama will hold

tho State Fair under their auspices.

The Texas Matron, a new Grauge
imnir..lma ill ado Its opponraDCO at
Crockett.

ieglalaturo has pass-

ed a law to Incorporate tho State and
subordinate Granges.

Tho St. Louis County Grange, Mo.,
will shortly establish a Grange store
and depot at St. Louis.

A Grange fire and lightning insur-
ance company has been organized in
Grundy County, Iu.

The Secretary and Lady Assistant
Steward of Relf's Bluff Grange, 49,

Arkansas, recently were married In
the Grange by the Chaplain.

Many southern Granges are help-

ing each other, by supplj-in- g the
means to raise the present growing
crop.

Open sessions of the Grange when
disoussions on farm matters are before

them aro recommended. A good

idea.
The Grange elevator at Red Oak,

la., will be enlarged this year. A
new elevator will also be built by the
Matrons at Villisca.

Cass Grange, 919, Indiana, reports
an agency for business'purposes with
u cash oapital of $4,000, and all pros-

pects favorable.
Under the new National Grange

constitution moro t,han one degree
may be conferred at one meeting, but
not on the same person.

The Patrons of Montgomery Coun-
ty, O., have organized a
store for the sale of farm machinery,
etc., with a capital of $50,000.

A Grange in Kentucky has com-

pleted an arrangement to catch and
pursue to conviction the horse thieves
in its section.

The Patrons' manufacturing com-
pany of Muscatine, have something
over $20,000 invested, and manufact-
ure weekly 24 wagons, CO oultivators,
42 plows and as many buggies and
other articles. So says the Iowa
People.

The Patrons iu Kansas, at Wild
Cat, suspecting dishonesty in the
county treasury, had an examination
of tho books made and discovered a
defalcation of $7,000, which they com
nelled the treasurer's bondsmen to
make good.

During the two months that it has
been established the Kansas Grange
Insurance Company has secured
twenty-eig- ht agents and taken 111

policies, covering risks $107,790. Ap
plications for policies to cover $82,000
are on hand.

Cl. M. D. Davis, State Master of
Kentucky, has been earnestly at
work to procure the permanent loca
tion of the National Grange at Louis-
ville, and Major Jno. T. Jones, the
State Master of Arkansas, who is the
Chairman of the Committee appoint
ed by the National Grauge to choose
and report the best locality, recently
visited that city, aud was well pleased
with Its central position and other ad
vantage.

In a prize essay on diversified farm
ing, written for the Georgia Grange,
Col. Herbert Fielder makes the fol
lowing statement :

There are three elementary and es
sential conditions thai no farmer
should ever loose sight of, and the
observance of which will ever ensure
his success :

1. That the intrinsio value of his
agricultural Investments.jthat is, his
cupital Invested in farm property,
does not decline nor diminish.

2. That he produce enough ex--

ehaugable or purchasing value, over
his own consumption, to enable him
to obtain buch things as he actually
needs, aud the productions of which
is impracticble on his farm. i

3. That his produots and income
shall exceed his consumption aud ex-

penditures, be the excess ever so small,
so that there shall be a steady growth
of his worldly estate.

It is difficult to imagine a farm
with these three conditions, where
there is not a happy and con-
tented family so far as happiness
and contentment depend ou worldly
business.

A. "Reform Democratic" Legislature.

The Dayton (Ohio) Journal asserts
that the "Reform" Legialaituie of
Ohio has proved not only the most
useless, but the most partisan and cor-

rupt Legislature that has ever been
elected by the people of that State.
Even the Democratic partisan organs
are so utterly disgusted with it they
not only appeal to it to adjourn, but
demand its dissolution forthepublio
good. The Cincinnati Enquirer Im-

plores it adjourn, because the longer
It remains in session the more cause
there will be for investigations. Oth-

er organs throughout the State depre-
cate and denounce its im potency and
on all bands a Democratic wail arises,
"You have ruined the canvass for
1875; the party cannot go before the
people with your damnablo record."

LOVE.

'Tis never winter In the heart
So long as love remalus;

Let snow and sleet around us daft, .

A radiant bummer reigns.

We bravo the cold and have no fear.
We face the storm with glee.

For love is life and summer-chee- r,

A Paradise to me.
! HI

Mr. Tiltou's lawyer, Fullerton, the
other day, while cross-examinin- g Mr.

Beecher, introduced the following

from one of Mr. Beecher's books of
sermons, giving the latter's views on

the "Nobility of Confession." We
regard tho doctrine good as a general

principle, but to carry it out to the
commission of perjury is carrying it
too far :

"Nor are we commanded to confess
every act before men, so little has
there been taught, and so little on

has resulted from reflection
or from the conduct in ii.is matter
that conscience which, in tho first
Dlaco, lay dormant through years and

"fc notIn falu' 0t hld,DgS their possessors for transgres-

sion, when at last ihey become tre-

mendously stimulated, are very ap to

co to the other extreme, and, having
slept when they should have watohed
tboy
BARK nniEN-SHL-

Y WHEN THEY

SHOULD BE SILENT.

Conscience, therefore frequently leads
... , ., 1, ihn mnat. In Inrl fr!ntR

confessions, and WmMkeilhemto the-mos- t

Injudioious riereons. I do not
think we are boiindtoconfess crimes
in such a way that they will over-

take us and fill us with dismay and
contusion anu uesuuuwuu, uu '
only us but those who are socially
connected with us. It your con-

science is aroused and you have com-

mitted a crime, your first step i3 to
cleanse your hands and feet from nil

participation in any wrong, and be-

fore oonfpssing the act itself,- - you
should take counsel and fiud out wise
counsel. It is often better that past
crimes should slumber, so far as the
community is concerno-i- , and that
which is true of crimes is equally true
of vices. There may be many things
that aro great sins, grievous and
wounding, which, having been corn-committ-

the conscience of tho ac-

tor leads him to feel that there is

A KIND OF EXPIATION,

or, at any rate, a justice, which re
quires that he shouin, witn open
heart, confess that which has hither-
to been a secret. For His sake, sure-
ly, to God confess but st does not fol-

low, especially when your confession
would entail misery and suffering up
on all that are connected with you,
that you should make confession
merely for the sake of relieving your
conscience."

Prospects of tlie Wlient Crop.

An Investigation of the condition
of winter wheat, by the statistical on

of the Department of Agricul-
ture, shows the crop, as a whole,
much below the status of that of last
year, iu April. There is an apparent
increase of about seven per cent, in
areas of winter wheat, amounting iu
round numbers to 1,500,1)00 acres,
though that portion winter-kille- d,

and to be replanted in other crops,
may bo equal, In the west, to the en-

largement of the planted area. This
increase is small in the Middle States,
considerable in Illinois and Missouri,
and proportionately the largest in the
Gulf States and in Kansas, reaohing
thirty per cent, in tho southeast.-St- .

JoeJETerald.

Rather Pazzllug.

Beecher grows moro puzzling to his
friends. When he took tlie stand to
give his "true story," ho refused to
take" nis oatu on me xiioie, statins;
that ho never did so. time it was
against his belief, and in a most dra
matio way raised his right hand. Ou
cross-examinati- he confessed that
he once took an oath on the Bible in
New Hampshire, because it was cus
font there. Then he confessed that
he took an oath on the Bible before
tho Plymouth Church Investigating
Committee. Ts it any wonder that
Moulton is astonished that "the old
can lie bo V1 St. Joe Herald.

The Indianapolis Journal is author
ity for saying that Mrs. Stanton re-

cently stated that, if Mr. Beecher
should assert his innocence under
oatli.it would -- cause her more sur
prise, knowing what she did, than
she had experienced in her whole life
before. We are amazed at such a
statement coming from a person of
more than ordinary intelligence
What else could she have expected ?
If innocent, as we all hope he Is, he
would certainly assert it; and if gull-tv- ,

he would also deny it. The very
fact that he stood n trial showed that
he intended to do all in his power to
convince the court add tho public of
his innocence. Lcavemcorth Times.

Every Editor will appreciate the
following from an exchange:

"Looking over an old ledger we see
a long array of namos of former sub-
scribers who ore indebted to us. Some
of them "have moved away and are
lost to sight, although to memory
dear. Others aro carrying the con
tribution boxes in our most respecta
ble churches, others aro angels in heav
en, but they owe us just the same."

The Now York Journal of Com-

merce states that it is understood that
Secretary Bristow will uit approve
the decision of the Solicitor of the
Treasury, that Internal Revenue offi-
cers are authorized to examine Na-
tional Banks to see that cheoks pass-
ing through the same have the 2 oent
stamp attaohed, and will decide that
National Bank examiners are the on-

ly proper officers to make such exam-
inations.

Five years ago a farmer in Illinois
was called a fool by his neighbors for
setting out 1,000 fruit trees on his
farm. Last year ho was offered $10,- -

000 for the peaches that grew on his
trees.

Samuel R. Wells, Profossor of Phre-
nology and editor of the American
Phrenological Journal, died in N. Y.
city, of typhoid fever on the 13th inst.

"One thing," said an old toper,
"never was seen coming through tho
rye, and that's the kind of whisky
one gets, nowadays."

Mrs. Captian Jack, la her lonely
seclusion, takes comfort in the reflec-
tion that it cost the Government
$411,000 to make her a widow.

The Nebraska Aid and Relief So-

ciety will close up business on the
15th of May. So says a ciroular from
the Secretary.

FAEM AtfD .HOUSEHOLD.

Recipe.
Lemon-juic- e and glycerine will re-

move tan freckles.
Lemon-juic- e and glycerine win

oleanse and soften the hands.

If yon are bujing carpet for dura-

bility, choose small figures.

Lunar caustic, caret uuy appneu,
so as not to touch the skin, will de-

stroy warts.

If your flat-iron- s are rough, rub
them with fine salt, and it will make
them smooth.

To obviate offensive perrplralion,
wash your feet with soap and diluted
spirits of ammonia.

The juice of ripe tomatoes will re-

move the stain of walnutB from the
hands without Injury to the skin.

Glass can be drilled with a tool

moistened with diluted sulphurioacid.
This last is better than terpentine.

Freckle Lotion.. Mix two ounce

of rectified spirits of wine and two
teaspoonfuls of spirits of murlatio ac-

id with one pound and a half of dis-

tilled water.
How to MAKE CREAM PiES.-T- ake

the cream from one pan of milk, add
ono egg. one tabIespOfsful of sugar,
and use nutmeg or lemon. Bake as
nice as you would a custard pie.

To wash calico without fading, in
fuse three gills of salt in four quarts
of water. Put in the oalico while the
solution is hot, nnd leave'until the
later is cold. It is said that in this
way the colors are rendered perma
nent, and will not fade by subsequent
washing.

Whiskers and Moustaohes. To
promote their growth,; rub In the fol-

lowing lotion wo or three times a

week, at night: Eau du cologne, two
ounces; tincture ot enntnaraaes, two
ouuceB, oil of rosemary and oil of lav-

ender, each ten drops.

TolmccoCuiture.
Now in order to raise tobacco suc

cessfully, the first thing to bo done is
to prepare well for the plants. Let
your seed De sown in new ground
which has been burnt with brush and
wood so far as to kill all grass and
other seeds which may intrude upon
the young tobacco plants. Be partic-
ular not to burn your beds when it is
too wet, as it has a tendency to kill
the ground and prevent the growth
of nlants. When Your beds cool off
dig them up and lightly pulverize the
soil well, mixing iu what ashes may
be on the ground. Then sow your
seed, about one tablespoonful to ten
square yards, and cover the seed with
a rake, and then cover the bed with
brush so as to prevent Its drying by
winds or too much sun. Beds do best
in wood-lan- d.

In March re-so- w your beds, with
one-ha- lf the quantity of seed used at
the first sowing. Your plants should
be ready to commence setting
the 1st of May.

Next let your ground be rich and
thoroughly broken up and pulveriz-
ed. Then make small hills from two
to three and n half feet each way.
One plant Is "stuck" in each hill
whenever you have "aBeason" or suf-
ficient rain to moisten the ground.

After your tobacco is set then it
muat be well cultivated until it gets
large enough to top at eight or ten
leaves, when you cease to cultivate
and spend the balance of your time
in "topping, worming and sucker-ing,- "

which continue until the tobac-
co is ripe. There are never more
than two sets of suckers on the same
plant, but the "crop of worms" lasts
all tho year, unless they are picked
off very closely a3 fast as the eggs are
deposited.

Tobacco ripens from 90 to 110 days
after.planting. If cut before SO days
it will be green and bitter. When
ripe, it becomes crisp, and will crack
when rumpled between the thumb
aud finger.

After it is ripe it must be cut and
housed, or, if you can do.so, scaffold
it for a few days till it yellows, then
house, and fire or smoke it until the
6tems are cured.

Your tobacco being cured, it re-

mains to strip and prize it in hogs-
heads for market. This requires skill
and practice, lest you have it' "out of
order," that is, either "too high," or
"too low" In order, either of which
injures its Bale.

The stem of tho leaf should crack
two thirds of its length when tobacco
is just right for prizing. Neat hand-
ling pays better in this than in any
other crop. Louismlle Ledger.

Cream Candv. 1 pound of loaf
sugar; 1 teaspoon oream-tarta- r; 1 ta-

blespoon vinegar; tumbler of water;
1 teaspoon butter. Let tho candy
boil without stirring; then add 1 ou

flavoring. When it will
drop hard In cold water, turn into a
buttered dish to cool, then pull It the
same as molasses candy.

To Make Butter Come Together.
When you strain your milk set the

pan on the stove, heat to almost' boil-

ing heat; you won't have any trou-

ble with your butter.

SoLrHUR, it 13 said, will extin-
guished fire in a confined place, like
the hold of a ship. Burning sulphur
produces sulphurous acid, In which
fire will not hum.

In speaking of the prospects in
Ohio, the Cinclnattl Enquirer says:
"The fruit crop is'entirely killed, but
tho wheat crop Is beautiful."

The little State of Delaware has ad
opted a new flag, 6x6J feet, of blue
silk with a yellow fringe. It will be
used to spread over the State to keep
the frost off.

"There! that explains where my
clothesline went to!" exclaimed an
Iowa woman as she found her hus-
band hanging in the stable.

Almanacs are ten cents apiece in
Nevada

FOR THE YOUNG
.Jn as

FOLKS.
CONDUCTED BY .TOM. R. EBRlGHT

in this column
To Whomall communications designed for publication

should be addressed.

. A POUTING GIRk- - -
Sniff, sniff, sniff !

.
"

Little May is in a tiff. . .,

Snuff, snuff, snuff !

Don't you think she's cried enough ?

Pout, pout, pout !

- How her pretty lips stick out !

3
- Drop, drop, drop !

Will the quick tears never stop ?

Shade, shade, shade !

I am very much afraid
That she has forgotten quite

.To be sunny, sweet and

cheek.-'- 1

creep, creep !

A little smile .to peep.
Oh, oh, oh !

Now she is ashamed, I know.
Fie, fie, fie !

Do not look so very shy.

.) .Peek, peek, peek !

6 There's a in her'

bright.

Creep,
begins

dimple
Run, run, run !

Naughty clouds, before the sun ! -

Tears and trouble, go away
From our happy little May.

Mrs. M. F. Butts, in S. S. Visitor,

LET THE YOUNG BE WISE.
Whatever you try to do in life, try with all your

heart to do well 3 whatever you devote yourself to, de-

vote yourself to completely ; in great aims and small,
be thoroughly in earnest. Never believe it possible

that any natural or improved ability can claim immun-

ity from the companionship of the steady, plain, hard-

working qualities, and hope to gain its end. There is

no such thing as fulfillment on this earth. Some hap-

py talent and some fortunate opportunity, may form

the two sides of the ladder on which some men mount,
but the rounds of that ladder must be made of stuff to

stand wear and tear; and there is no substitute for

thorough-goin- g, ardent and sincere earnestness. Nev-

er put one hand to anything on whicli you can throw
your whole self, never effect depreciation of you work,
whatever it is. These you will find to be golden rules.

LET THE BIRDS ALONE.
It is said that there are four thousand kinds of but-

terflies and moths in the United States, and-1,00- pair

of mouths will produce 300,000 caterpillars the first

year, 45,000,000 the second, and 6,50,000,000 the
third. But one bird will destroy 1,000,000 caterpillars
in a season, a pair of birds double this, and four or five

young birds 3,000,000. Baron Von Tschudi, the
well-know- n Swiss naturalist, says that without birds

agriculture is impossible. "That birds annihilate in a

few months a greater number of destructive insects
than human hands can accomplish in the same number
of years- - ir?' .

BOYS, THINK .OF THIS !

Boys, did you ever think that this world, with all its

wealth and woe, with all its mines and mountains,
oceans, seas and rivers, with all its shippings, its steam-

boats, railroads and magnetic telegraphs, with all its

millions of grouping men, and all the science and pro

gress of ages, will soon be given over
the present age boys like you ? Believe it and look

abroad upon your inheritance, and get ready to enter
upon its possession. The presidents, kings, governors,
statesmen, philosophers, ministers,
the future all are boys now.

TOO MANY LIKE HIM.

"Sir," said a sturdy beggar to a benevolent old gen-

tleman, "please give me a quarter, I am hungry, and

unable to procure food."

The quarter was given, when the beggar said : "You
have done a noble deed ; you have saved me from. do-

ing something which I feard I would have to come to."
"What is that " said the benefactor.

"Work," was the mournful answer.

Put us down as agreeing with the Topeka Blade,
when it talks likethis : '

Call things by their right names. Tell your child-

ren that a deliberate falsifier of the truth is a liar.

Tell them that he wKo obtains money or moneys-wort- h

under false pretensions is a thief. If it is the
richly dressed wife of a banker, don't call her a clepto-mania- c.

Plain thief no more nor less. And so,

with the whole catalogue of crimes, till the line of de-

marcation between right and wrong shall be impressed

so thoroughly upon the mind and conscience that it
can never be forgotten. There is a power in the sim-

ple truth, and parents, teachers, and the press should
neither endeavor to gloss over or exaggerate.
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easy, world,

he

It was the Astor house that Webster,
buy one morning, put his hand into his
pocket only find it empty. He declared he had not
a penny, one his satellites said

"You must be mistaken, Webster I saw you have
hundred dollar bill just you were going bed last

and as you haven't been up half an hour you
could hardly have spent it."

rather think that's answered God-lik- e

Daniel, reflectively. did have a hundred dollar bill,
I am sure I wonder what I could have done with it.
By Jupiter I must have given boy who black-
ed my boots five minutes ago."

that was a fact.

Solitude and Society. It is is

live after the world's opinion it
to live after your own but the great

the

so" the

the

in the midst of the crowd, keeps with perfect sweetness
the independence of solitude. Emerson.

Why is the Capital of like a patf-e- nt

Because constant pill.

It is easier to bear up under our misfortunes than to
survive the comments our friends them.

A door step is often the first step
little waif--

life taken by a

State Banks Nebraska.
CAPITA!, $100,000.

"""""""""""T coUectlons on polata
Transact General Banting Business, ana Earop8.

throughout Wst, and all pars ox
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EXCHANGE ON EUROPE
Bra our Own Drafts England, Ireland, France, Germany, ,&

INTEREST AMiOWKD ..p
ON TIME CERTIFICATES DEPOSIT. BY fPSgvNOE.

DISCOUNT XOTES AND TIME BIXLfa
em 8D

Exchange bought and sold on New York, and nil ffSI,nclp,U
southern clues imueu

Officers nnd Directors.
L. HOADLEY. R.V.SnjIR. r it IinflVER.
W.W. HACKNEY, J.C.DEUSEB, W.n.nUU"l
C.3I.KATJFFJIAN, H.C. LETT. I WnADLEY,
WH.H. nOOVER, J.FITSGEKALD, .ZX.P
T.J.MORGAN. THEO.HIU, U GATES,

&

Manufacturer and Dealer In

TABLE TOPS, ike.

WEB.
All ordeas promptly filled and

satisfaction guaranteed.

SPECIAL DESIGNS
FURSIS1IJED.

M. M.

tEE&

Prest.
V.Prest.
Cashier.

B. F.
Mannfacturer and Dealer

HARNESS.SADDLEWHIPS
BBIDLES,

ZINK PADS, BRUSHES, BLAKETS,

"OLD RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BODY BMOTJSJEB,

Good, sweet, fresh Meat always hand,
and customers.

BROWNVIIXE
M.ABBLE "WORKS.

NBIjyjBCAJtO

Foreignf Domestic
MARBLE,

Tombstones,

BROWIVVIIiE,

CONNER,

i
iiA

JOHN CRADDOCK. CKADDOCK.

CK.A.DDOCE: Sc SON,
T

nnKKnrr-T.OAHiN- O guns.
CARBINES, Sl'OBTISG GOODS

Guns made order, and Repairing neatly done.

No. li Street, Neb.

Feed stable connection with tlie House. Stage office points
East, "West, North and South. connect with all Sam
pleKoom first lloor.

X. A. YC
Manufacturer Pine SdSHf

And Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
41 Dlain

DEALER

E0BES,
Tly Nets, &c.

short notice. celebrated Vacuum Blacking,
Boots, Shoes, ahrays hand.
Main St., JBROWXVf JLLI, NEB.

Main Street;

the boys

teachers, men of

B Repairinsr done on
for preserving

64
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B.K325HI5S?-
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isveasy solitude
man is who J ":"Corner
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at wishing to
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Turkey
? is to no

of on

all
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on
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COLLARS.

Bobes, &c,
BROWNVILI.E,

on

satisfaction guarantied to

CHARLES

Monuments,
Ml IB"! 1 H

-grcnt.

tr-- F.

GrJJN !

shot
RIFLES, AMMUNITION,

to

Main

Hinraun pelt
muuiiuiui!.

in for all
Omniuusb&j to trains.

on

BBRGMANN,
ot

Street,
BROWNVILLE, 1ST33I3I2, ASH-Al- .

MANUFACTURER AND JIN

BEIDLES, C0LLAKS,
Brushes,

The Oil
Ac. on

to

c,t?l

in
in

Jf ?.!

it

in

DEALSH Iff

30

BROWNTIL-LE- , NEBRASKA.

SADDLES,
Blankets,

WM,

ELEPHANT

whimsical

SOUDER,

IMPS

SMITHS

jojipit

D. SWAI
Provisions,Groceries,

AT. CLINE
.rASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
WrT?TT

TO OKDER. FITS ALlfATS GUAKAXTEED.

en Main Street,
mtWOSTFIULE, NEBRASKA.

BROWNVIXXE

FEUHTI mm
COMPANY.

Having a first class Steam
Ferry, and owning and con-troli-

the Transfer Line
from

BrownTille t Thelps,
we are prepared to render
entire satisfaction in the" transfer of Frelcht and
Fasiengers. We run a reg- -

ff Btrssss .
flS to all trains. AH orders left
Hj at K. R. Tlctet ofllce will

receive prompt attention.

LIVERY, FEED 8 SALE

r2Tn .Sc

J'j35jjSjMJaJ3

NEBRASKA.

Tara-veling- r

Broivnvllle,

FJratTc"st3.

JJITtvW i JP'IM'wyCf
r- . vp"r VV fiK-- S)g3ggp

PROPRIETOR.

WHIPS,

nTTSTOTVT

JfSSyPv.JStlKf--Tm'-- -

STABLES.
BBN. BOGBBS, . . . BBOBBIBTOB.I

RICHARDS
IK

HARDWARE,

AGBICETURAL

&
DEALERS

AND FARM MACHINERY OF AiL KIHBS,

FOE THE BEA-SOlS- r OF 1873.

To our old customers and generous patrons
we will say that we are yet in the business,
and are now better than ever prepared to sell

you all kinds of farm machinery at greatly
reduced prices.

Skinner s Sulkey Plows, lb inches, for 3

horses. One man can plow from 4 to 5 acres

a day, and do better work, than can be done

with any other plow, besides tlie saving of

one man's labor. The best Gang PloW at

S80.
Farmers, we invite you to call and exam-

ine our fine display of Cook Stoves which

we have lately received for the spring trade.
We have now on exhibition a full line of

different styles of the best, at prices so low!

so low!
SEEDS ! SEEDS ! Garden and Field

seeds; a fresh stock just received; put up by

Briggs & Brother. Also Grass Seeds of all

lands.
Union Corn Planters, Climax Com Plan

ters, Vandiver Planters, Hand Planters ; i
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We have on hand for

tlie f-

amous Garden City

and Cultiv-
ators, and do hes-

itate in stating that

than can be had
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the best and at the lowest figures, by Eieli-ard- s

& Smith.
Kemember we are agents for the Low, Ad-

ams & French Harvester, whicli took the

premium over all the harvesters in the
at the fair at Omaha in tlie fall of

1874. It carries 3 binders ; has "no canva to

rot out, no belts to fly off; can cut and bind

12 acres as easy as common harvest-

ers can 7. Always buy the best; 1 hey are

the cheapest in the end. Eor sale by Rich-

ards & Smith.

they are the best in the market. We wa-

rrant them to scour in any soil, and give all

the benefit of the CASH DISCOUNT.
Richards & Smith have the largest stock

of Hardware, Tinware, and Wagon Wood

Work, in this market.
We wish to call the attention of the fann-

ing community to the fact that we have and

shall keep a full line of the celebrated Gang

Plows, which we can sell at lower prices than
any house in Nemaha county. For price- -

call on JKicliards & Smith
Call on Richards and

Smith for all kinds of
Farm Implements. They
are the only dealers who
have a full line. They sell
all kinds, from a hand
corn planter to a thresh-
ing TYiflftliiTip nnd at "hftttfir
prices and on better,

trade

Plows
not

terms

ma-
rket State

other

elsewhere.
Our stock is full in every department, and

anything that is needful for use win

be purchased this season at a low price fron

RICHARDS & SMITH.

spring

farmers'


